Electron-capture times due to the electron-electron (e-e), electron-hole (e-h), and electron-polar optical phonon (e-pop͒ interactions are calculated in the GaAs quantum well ͑QW͒ with electron and hole densities 10 11 cm Ϫ2 . The calculated capture times oscillate as a function of the QW width with the same period but with different amplitudes. The e-h capture time is two to four orders larger and the e-e capture time one to three orders larger than the e-pop capture time. The exceptions are the QW widths near resonance minima, where the e-e capture time is only 2Ϫ3 times larger and the e-h capture time 10Ϫ100 times larger. A different physical origin of the oscillatory behavior is demonstrated for the e-e and e-pop capture times. Effects of exchange and degeneracy on the e-e capture are analyzed. The exchange effect increases the e-e capture time approximately two times while the degeneracy does not change the capture time except for the QW depths and widths near the resonance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electron capture represents the transition of an electron from the state above the barrier into a bound state in the quantum well ͑QW͒. In a QW laser the electrons and holes captured in the QW can create population inversion and participate through mutual recombination in the laser action. Therefore, the shorter the capture time, the faster the creation of population inversion, and the laser works at a lower threshold current and/or with a better high-speed modulation characteristics.
Since in QW lasers the wavelengths of captured electrons are comparable with the QW width and their coherence length exceeds the barrier width, 1 the classical diffusive models 2, 3 have to be replaced by quantum-mechanical ͑QM͒ ones. Previous QM calculations predicted that the polar optical phonon ͑pop͒ emission induced capture time in the single QW oscillates 4, 5 in dependence on the QW width. These oscillations were observed in the separate confinement heterostructure quantum well ͑SCHQW͒, 6 in the multiplequantum-well structure, 7 and in the QW structure with tunnel barriers. 8 The electron and hole capture processes are expected to play an important role in the optimization of QW laser performance. The hole capture is faster due to the large hole effective mass and studies of the capture are therefore focused mainly on electrons. [9] [10] [11] The difference between the electron and hole capture times tends to diminish during the capture process 12 due to an electron-hole attraction and due to the ambipolar character of the capture. Minimization of the electron capture time can be achieved mainly by optimizing the QW width and depth. While the capture due to the electron-polar optical phonon (e-pop͒ interaction is dominant outside the oscillation minima, in the minima the electron-electron (e-e) interaction can play an important role 9 and becomes dominant for high enough electron densities. Increasing influence of the e-e capture with increasing electron density in the QW was confirmed in Refs. 13 and 14 where the electron degeneracy and the dynamic screening function in a coupled system of electrons and phonons were taken into account. Similarly to Ref. 9 the exchange effect was not considered.
The exchange effect was previously included in the carrier-carrier (c-c) thermalization of photoexcited spinpolarized two-dimensional ͑2D͒ carriers in the lowest energy level of the GaAs QW. 15, 16 In this case the inclusion of the exchange slows down the thermalization many times. Recently, the exchange has been incorporated into the intersubband c-c scattering rate in the GaAs QW. 17 In this work we wish to extend our previous calculations of the e-e interaction induced capture time 9 by taking into account the exchange. 17 We consider also the electron capture due to the electron-hole (e-h) interaction where besides the electron screening also the screening by the holes ͑often neglected in similar analyzes͒ is incorporated into the static screening function. Finally, we analyze different physical origins of the oscillatory behavior of the e-e and e-pop capture times.
The e-h interaction-induced capture time in the SCHQW oscillates with the same period as the e-e and e-pop capture times but with a larger oscillation amplitude than the amplitude of the e-e capture time. The e-h capture time is even larger in the oscillation minima. The degeneracy influences the value of the e-e capture time only in the resonance. The exchange effect increases its value two times outside the resonance and about 10% in the resonance.
In Sec. II the e-h, e-e, and e-pop scattering rates are described including the effects of the exchange and degeneracy in the e-e interaction. The calculated electron capture times are discussed in Sec. III and the results are summarized in Sec. IV. Figure 1 shows the band edge profile of the SCHQW structure analyzed in this work. The structure consists of the Al x Ga 1Ϫx As/GaAs/Al x Ga 1Ϫx As QW with 500-Å Al x Ga 1Ϫx As barriers, embedded between two semiinfinite AlAs layers. 1, 11 The AlAs barrier V b is 1.07 eV. To have the Al x Ga 1Ϫx As barrier V w equal to 0.3 eV we take the alu-minium content xϭ0.305. 18 The carrier density in the QW is N S ϭ10 11 -10 12 cm Ϫ2 and the lattice temperature is 8 K. The same structure has been considered in previous analyzes, 1, 6, 9, 11 since it is of some interest for optical measurements of the capture time as well as for laser applications.
II. CARRIER-CARRIER SCATTERING RATE
The c-c scattering rate in the structure is treated in the Born approximation according to Ref. 17 . Let the carrier ␣ occupy the subband i with wave vector k 1 and the carrier ␤ occupy the subband j with wave vector k 2 . Due to a mutual Coulomb interaction the carrier ␣ is scattered into the subband m with wave vector k 1 Ј and the partner carrier ␤ is scattered into the subband n with wave vector k 2 Ј . The c-c scattering rate of a carrier with wave vector k 1 from the subband i to the subband j can be obtained as
where gϭ͉k 1 Ϫk 2 ͉. The summation over k 2 is assumed to include both spin orientations, the summation over j,n involves the subbands below the Al x Ga 1Ϫx As barrier. A is the normalization area, f j ␤ (k 2 ) is the Fermi distribution function of the carriers ␤ in the subband j, and i jmn ␣␤ (g) is the c-c pair scattering rate.
The electron capture time is reciprocal of the electron capture rate,
where the summation over i (m) includes only the subbands above ͑below͒ the Al x Ga 1Ϫx As barrier and f i e (k 1 ) is the electron distribution in the subband i.
A. Electron-hole pair scattering rate
The e-h pair scattering rate is calculated considering the screening by electrons and holes occupying the lowestenergy subband ͑see the Appendix͒. It reads i jmn eh ͑g͒ϭ N S m r e 4
where the e-h static screening function ⑀ eh (q) is given by 
͑5͒
and E S eh ϭE i e ϩE j h ϪE m e ϪE n h . In the above formulas the reduced effective mass m r ϭ2m e m h /(m e ϩm h ), the relative vector gϭm r (k 2 /m h Ϫk 1 /m e ), is the static permittivity, the electron and hole effective masses are denoted as m e and m h , and the electron and hole subband energies as E ␥ e (␥ϭi,m) and E ␦ h (␦ϭ j,n), respectively. Finally, q s e ϭe 2 m e /(2ប 2 ) f 1 e (k 2 ϭ0) and q s h ϭe 2 m h /(2ប 2 ) f 1 h (k 2 ϭ0). The form factors in Eq. ͑3͒ are defined as
where the wave function ␥ ␣ of the carrier ␣ in the subband ␥(␥ϭi, j,m,n) is obtained assuming the x-dependent carrier effective mass and the flat ⌫ band with parabolic energy dispersion, both properly interpolated between GaAs and AlAs. 18
B. Electron-electron pair scattering rate
The e-e pair scattering rate is found in a similar way ͑see the Appendix͒ as the e-h pair scattering rate. Taking into account only the screening by electrons in the lowest subband, one gets 
where the static screening function ⑀ e (q) reads
and E S e ϭE i e ϩE j e ϪE m e ϪE n e . In Eq. ͑8͒ the static screening by the holes is omitted assuming that the holes are too slow ͑due to their large effective masses͒ to follow the fast changes of electron positions. 15 This is a so-called quasidynamic screening model.
It is worth mentioning that the screening ͓i.e., the term containing the screening function ⑀ e (q)͔ disappears in Eq. ͑7͒ for those transitions in which F i1m1 ee (q)ϭ0 and/or F 1 j1n ee (q)ϭ0. This happens when i e (z 1 ) is symmetric ͑anti-symmetric͒ and m e (z 1 ) is antisymmetric ͑symmetric͒, and/or when the same holds for j e (z 2 ) and n e (z 2 ). For example, when the QW contains two energy subbands, the screening effect disappears for the transitions i,1→1,2 (iϭ3,5, . . . ). Then the e-e pair scattering rate reads
Note that the same effect appears also in the e-h pair scattering rate ͑3͒.
After simple manipulations, the integrand in Eq. ͑7͒ can be simplified assuming
into the form 17
To justify the approximation ͑11͒, the e-e capture times calculated for various screening functions are compared in Fig. 2 . In this calculation the electron distribution function f i e (k 1 ) in the formula ͑2͒ was taken as a constant distribution up to the pop energy above the Al x Ga 1Ϫx As barrier, which roughly models the injected barrier distribution after a rapid phonon cooling. 5 The capture time obtained from the pair scattering rate ͑12͒ with the screening function ͑8͒ is almost the same as the capture time obtained from the pair scattering rate ͑7͒. If ͑following Ref. 19͒ we use Eq. ͑12͒ with F 1111 ee (q)ϭ1 in the screening function ͑8͒, the calculated capture time overestimates both capture times more than by 20%.
C. Electron-electron pair scattering rate with degeneracy and exchange
To include the Pauli exclusion principle in the e-e scattering rate Eq. ͑7͒ we can start from the equation in which k 1 Јϭk 1 ϩk 2 Ϫk 2 Ј . The ␦ function simplifies the integration over k 2 Ј in Eq. ͑13͒ and then the e-e pair scattering rate with degeneracy is given by
The angles and in the above expressions are between the wave vectors k 1 ,k 2 Ј and k 1 ,k 2 , respectively.
Electrons are indistinguishable particles. Therefore, the scattering rate ͑7͒ should include the exchange effect. 15 According to Ref. 17 the exchange can be incorporated into the intersubband e-e scattering rate ͑14͒ using the replacement
where q l Јϭ͓ p l 2 ϩk 1 2 Ϫ2k 1 p l cos͑ ͔͒ 1/2 , lϭ1,2.
D. Electron-polar optical phonon scattering rate
The e-pop scattering rate of an electron with wave vector k 1 from subband i to subband m for a spontaneous phonon emission only reads 20 
͑17͒
where E S P ϭE i ϪE m Ϫប, ប is the pop energy and ϱ is the high-frequency permittivity. To obtain the e-pop capture time the same formula as Eq. ͑2͒ can be used after replacing by pop. Figure 3 shows the electron capture time versus the QW width for e-e, e-h, and e-pop interactions where, in the case of the e-e interaction, the results obtained with and without the exchange effect are distinguished. In these calculations the function f i e (k 1 ) in formula ͑2͒ is taken as a constant distribution up to the pop energy above the Al x Ga 1Ϫx As barrier. The capture times oscillate with the QW width and reach the minimum whenever a new bound state merges into the QW. 9 At small QW widths, when the QW contains only one bound state, the e-h and e-e capture times increase with an increasing QW width. At the QW widths at which the second bound state merges into the QW (ϳ30 Å for holes, 46 Å for electrons͒, the e-h and e-e capture times decrease suddenly by several orders of magnitude. With a further increase of the QW width the oscillatory behavior persists, but the oscillations become smooth. To understand this feature we split in Fig. 4͑a͒ the total e-e capture time from Fig. 3 into the e-e capture time to states 1,1 ͑full squares͒ and the e-e capture time to states 1,2 and 2,1 ͑full triangles͒. A smooth decrease of the total capture time from its maximum value at wϭ73 Å is due to the decrease of the capture time to states 1,1 with w. This decrease is caused by the increase of relevant form factors ͓Fig. 4͑c͔͒ with w. At the same time the capture time to state 1,2 and 2,1 increases with w due to the decrease of relevant form factors ͓Fig. 4͑b͔͒ with w.
III. ELECTRON CAPTURE TIMES
The behavior of the e-pop capture time is quite different. The decrease of the e-pop capture time to its oscillation minima is smooth even when the first minimum appears. The e-pop capture time curve does not show a resonant drop for the QW widths near the resonances, because the barrier electrons occupy the states below the threshold for the pop emission and cannot be scattered into the subband, which is in resonance with the top of the QW. A further increase of the QW width shifts the resonant subband deeper into the QW and the e-pop scattering into this subband smoothly increases. The exception is a monoenergetic distribution with the energy close to the pop energy. In such case the e-pop scattering into the resonance subband is not prohibited and a resonant decrease of the e-pop capture time takes place. 14 Similarly to the e-e interaction case we split in Fig. 5͑a͒ the total e-pop capture time from Fig. 3 into the e-pop capture time to states 1,1 ͑open squares͒ and the e-pop capture time to states 2,2 ͑open triangles͒. Transitions to the highest subband in the QW play always a more important role than transitions to the lower subbands. This fact explains the behavior of the relevant form factors in dependence on the QW width in Figs. 5͑b͒ and 5͑c͒ .
The total electron capture time that is, in fact, measured in an experiment can be obtained as e-tot ϭ e-e e-pop e-e ϩ e-pop . ͑18͒
In Fig. 6 the e-pop capture time ͑full circles͒ is compared with the total electron capture times ͑open symbols͒ obtained using the e-e capture time with exchange for the electron density N S ϭ10 11 and 10 12 cm Ϫ2 . This figure depicts how the e-e interaction affects the total electron capture time near the resonance and how its effect decreases the total electron capture time when the electron density is higher. A direct comparison of our total electron capture time with the experiments 6-8 is not possible because we use the step distribution function for an active laser regime. Nevertheless, we have obtained the resonances in the capture time oscilla-tions by the same QW width as resonances measured in the experiments. The direct comparison requires one to take into account the ambipolar capture time, which can only be calculated when the hole capture time is fitted to the experimental data. 6, 12 To directly detect the e-e capture time it is necessary to suppress the e-pop interaction. A proper structure for the e-pop interaction suppression is the structure with the QW depth smaller than the pop energy. If in the time-resolved optical experiment 6 such structure would be irradiated by a short laser pulse, the excited carriers above the barrier would thermalize to the Boltzmann distribution with the electron temperature T e during several picoseconds 6, 22 and after that they would be captured via the e-e interaction into the QW. Figure 7 shows the electron capture time versus the QW depth for the QW width equal to 46 Å. Here we assume that the QW depth varies with the aluminum content x according to the relation V w ϭ(0.9456xϩ0.1288x 2 ) eV. 18 In this calculation the distribution function f i e (k 1 ) in the capture time formula ͑2͒ is taken as the Boltzmann distribution function at the electron temperature T e ϭ70 K. This choice corresponds to the assumption that the electrons are optically excited only a few meV above the Al x Ga 1Ϫx As barrier. Figure 7 also shows that the e-e capture dominates if the QW depth is less than 0.04 eV. The degeneracy and exchange affect the e-e capture time substantially at a small QW depth.
The electron capture times from Fig. 8 illustrate the inclusion and exclusion of the degeneracy and exchange effect in the e-e interaction with an increasing electron density for the shallow QW (V w ϭ0.05 eV, wϭ46 Å͒. In such structures, recently also considered in Ref. 23 , the e-e capture time is of similar importance as the e-pop capture time for higher electron densities although it was calculated including the degeneracy and exchange effect in the e-e interaction, which increases the capture time by about two times.
Outside the resonance the exchange increases the e-e capture time by about two times due to the following reasons. In the case where both electrons are scattered into the same subband (mϭn), all three terms in the substitution ͑15͒ have almost the same magnitude ͑which we verify numerically͒ because the values of q and qЈ are very close. In the case where both electrons are scattered into different subbands (m n), it is necessary to take into account that the substitution ͑15͒ is summed in formulas ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ over the final states m and n. In the sum the terms with final states m,n and n,m can be rewritten as 1 2 ͫ ͉F i jmn ͑q͉͒ 2
͑19͒
All three terms in Eq. ͑19͒ have almost the same magnitude, which we verify numerically. Consequently, the presence of the third ͑interference͒ term decreases the value of the expression ͑19͒ two times in comparison with the case when the exchange effect ͑i.e., the interference term͒ is neglected. Finally, in the resonance the exchange increases the capture time by only 10%. This is due to the fact that in the resonance the values of q and qЈ strongly differ and the interference term becomes much smaller than direct terms. The effect of degeneracy on the capture time is negligible when the difference between the lowest-energy subband above the barrier and the highest-energy subband in the QW is large compared to the quasi-Fermi energy of the electrons in the QW. In such a case most of the final states in the QW are unoccupied and the e-e capture times with and without degeneracy are quite close. Near the resonance, when the highest-energy subband in the QW is close to the lowest subband above the barrier, the degeneracy strongly reduces the number of available final states despite the fact that the highest subband is essentially unoccupied. This is due to the fact that the electron captured in the highest subband of the QW can exchange only a small amount of energy with the scattering partner in the lowest subband of the QW. The available final states of the scattering partner are therefore blocked by the 8-K Fermi distribution in the QW.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The e-h, e-e, and e-pop capture times have been calculated in the SCHQW for carrier densites of 10 11 and 10 12 cm Ϫ2 . All three capture times oscillate as a function of the QW width with the same period but with very different amplitudes. The e-h capture time is not only much greater than the e-pop capture time but also greater than the e-e capture time even for the QW widths near the resonance. In the resonance the e-e interaction plays a role together with the e-pop interaction and improves the capture efficiency of the QW. 9 Since the increase of the electron density decreases the e-e capture time, it is expected that the e-h capture time will decrease similarly. Therefore, the influence of the e-h interaction should be considered only for high density and in resonances.
We find that the electron capture time oscillates as a function of the depth and reaches the oscillation minimum when a new bound state merges into the QW. At the same time the effect of the degeneracy and exchange effect on the e-e capture time have been studied. The degeneracy increases the capture time approximately 50% only in the resonant minima. The inclusion of the exchange effect into the e-e interaction increases the e-e capture time by about two times. To illustrate the quantitative importance of the exchange effect found in this paper, we mention that the quantitative changes due to the dynamic screening and coupling between electrons and phonons ͑not considered in this work͒ are much smaller. 13 Therefore, the exchange effect should be considered in the e-e interaction-induced capture.
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APPENDIX: CARRIER-CARRIER INTERACTION WITH MULTISUBBAND STATIC SCREENING
The statically screened intercarrier interaction in the multisubband 2D system, V(Q,z 1 ,z 2 ), can be obtained by solving the integral Poisson equation 21, 24 V͑Q,z 1 where L(K) is the number of electron ͑hole͒ subbands, the first term on the right-hand side is the bar Coulomb interaction, the second and third terms describe the screening by electrons and holes, respectively, and
are the 2D electron and 2D hole screening constants in the lth electron and kth hole subband, respectively. If the Coulomb potential ͑A1͒ is multiplied by the electron wave function l e for lϭ1,2, . . . ,L and by the hole wave function k h for kϭ1,2, . . . ,K, and then integrated over zЈ, the following two sets of mutually coupled equations are found: is then easy to evaluate. The e-h scattering rate ͑3͒ and the e-e scattering rate ͑7͒ are obtained using the Coulomb matrix element ͑A4͒ for LϭKϭ1 and for Lϭ1, Kϭ0, respectively. Taking Kϭ0 in the e-e interaction we neglect the screening by the holes. This corresponds to the so-called quasidynamic approximation, 17 in which heavy holes are not able to follow the fast changes of electron positions. Finally, as in previous papers, 11, 14 we restrict ourselves to the screening by quasiequilibrium carriers in the QW. In our conditions ͑the den-sity of the carriers equal to 10 11 cm Ϫ2 or 10 12 cm Ϫ2 , the lattice temperature 8 K͒ the quasiequilibrium carriers occupy mainly the lowest subband of the QW. Therefore, we neglect L and K greater than 1.
